Tooth Fillings Coquitlam
Inlay and onlay restorations are custom-designed from materials like gold, synthetic resins, or porcelain. Ceramic inlays happen to
be very popular due to their similarity to real teeth. These inlays have got to be made in a specialized dentistry workshop and are
bonded to your teeth by your dentist.
Inlays may be used as an alternative to synthetic resin or conventional amalgam fillings. They are also more conservative than
crowns or caps as crowns will call for more healthy tooth to be taken out in preparation for a filling.
Inlays have one downside to them as they could need to be changed more frequently than other restorative fillings. They are
strong and rugged though, lasting for many years, giving a long-lasting beautiful smile.
Some of the reasons to use corrective tooth inlays are to repair broken and fractured teeth, corroded teeth, cracked fillings,
outsized fillings, or just for a cosmetic enhancement.
Onlay therapies will normally entail two appointments or more with the opening appointment being required to make numerous
molds that will be used to design an interim restoration and a customized onlay.
After the tooth is frozen, your oral health doctor will begin to carefully take away any old filling materials or tooth corrosion. The
opening has to be completely cleaned and prepared, shaping the exterior of the tooth to allow for a suitably fitted filling. Interim
fillings can be used whilst waiting for the dentistry laboratory to customize your onlay.
At some point in the subsequent visit, the newly built filling can be securely cemented into position with a bonding agent. Slight
tweaks might be made during this time to ensure a correct fit. Once finished, appropriate oral care advice will be given, which will
include, a well balanced diet, good oral hygiene, and regular visits to the oral health doctor to help protect the latest restoration.

